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Entire Campus To Be Used
For Carnival Next Friday

Frankfurters And Popcorn
Will Be Roasted

In Jungle

FRIENDS ARE INVITED

American Folk-Dancing
Exhibit To Be Held

In Gym _

Plans for The Campus Carnival,
to be held next Friday, October 15,
in the Jungle from 3 to 6 o'clock,
have been completed, Adi-Kent
Thomas, Chairman of the Student
Land and Building Committee; an-
nounced yesterday.

The Carnival will be the first
event of the year to be conducted for
the benefit of the Fiftieth Anni-
\ersaryTund, which was launched
last year for the purpose of erect-
ing a building on the site of the
Riverside tennis courts. As Dean
Gildersleeve announced in the
assembly on Tuesday, the Carnival
is open to relatives and friends of
the students.

Unlike last .year's fair, the Car-
nival will be held outdoors. One of
its most prominent attractions will
be an open fireplace in the jungle
where frankfurters and popcorn
will be roasted. Sooths containing
rifle ranges, bowling alleys, penny
pitching, " and quoits will award
prizes to those displaying the. most
skill,in these events.

At 5 o'clock all guests will be in-
vited to participate in an American
folk-dancing festival in the gym-
nasium, which is to be decorated in
the spirit of autumn. Pumpkins,
cornstalks, and autumn leaves have
been contributed by students. Lan-
terns and balloons will also be used.

No admission fee will be charged.
Ten-cent tickets, however, as in
amusements parks, will entitle their
holders to participation in the vari-
ous games and activities.

In case of rain, the Carnival will
be transferred, as far as possible,
to the gymnasium and the cafeteria

Committee Asks Fruit
For Campus9 Carnival

A plea for donations of fruit
has been sent out by the Food
Committee of the Campus Car-
nival. Lillian Ueslitt, Chairman
of the Committee, states that
any student donations would be
appreciated. Mrs. Johns will re-
ceive all fruit gifts.

The Carnival Committee has
also announced that three daisy
air rifles are needed. Student
cooperation is asked in these
matters.

German Club To
Hold Broadcast

of Barnard
announced.

Hall, Miss Thomas

Members of the Barnard Ger-
man Department and their stu-
dents will take part in an all-
German broadcast on October 20
it was announced Monday at the

of the Deutscher
*

served to intro-

first meeting
Kreis.

The meeting
duce Use Wiegand and Mr. Kurt
von Fqrstmeyer officially to the
cl.ub. Miss Wiegand is the Ger-
man Exchange Student this" year
and Mr. von Forstmeyer is the
new member of the German De-
partment, formerly an instructor
at Union College. He is also the
German commentator on a series
of educational foreign language
programs inaugurated by the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company.
The German programs go to Ger-
man-speaking countries in Europe
to South America, and to Africa.
The German Club will take part
in one of these programs.

The members of the Kreis who
will participate have already been
chosen, while those who are not
going to speak will be permitted
to watch the broadcast in the
studio. The program will con-
sist of interviews of the students
by Mr. von Forstmeyer and a
speech by Professor Braun.

Silver Bay Delegates Gather
To Evaluate June Conference

That a coeducational Silver Bay
('• inference should be held for an-
"'lier year before Barnard makes
< > n y definite .decisions concerning
'^ relation to the Conference, was
<••' "difded by last year's Silver
' ' " ' Delegation in conjunction
u u h Miss Weeks and Mrs. Read
• ' ' an informal luncheon on
^ ' "'hiesclay, October 5, in Room

Barnard Hall.
He purpose of the luncheon

- to evaluate-the Conference
'' in June. For the first time,
'' also participated and lent a

(-'what different atmosphere
' l i e week at Silver Bay. This

factor was discussed by each
^KM- of the Barnard group
. although there was no con-
(1'H\v in the opinions, it was
' l imously felt that coeduca-

at the Conference was s t i l l
experimental stage and at
one more trial would be

>ary to judge the matter

m

Such problems as meeting the
leaders of the groups informally
for discussions, the method of the
selection df Barnard delegates
and the possibility of having more
representatives of religious clubs
were considered.

The general , conclusion was-
that Barnard should, until further
developments arise, continue to
send delegates to this annual re-
ligious Conference held in June at
Silver Bay, Lake George, and
t h a t , - i f possible, a slightly differ-
ent scheme of election should be
used with the religious clubs pre-
senting a l is t of students to the
nominat ing committee for con-
siderat ion.

Among those present were Miss
\Yceks, Mrs. Read, Jane Bell,

spcth Davies, Helen Geer.

Students Hear
Thomas Speak

Planning Is Inherent
Problem of Today

Says Thomas

HEADS SOCIALISTS

Stresses Need To Crush
Fascism Before It

Spreads Here

That the hope of the world today
in discovering answers to the press-
ing questions of Fascism ,aaC,eco-
nomic-planning lies in socialism was
declared by Norman Thomas,
speaking at McMillin Theatre on
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Thomas,, who is chairman
of the Socialist Party in the Unitec
States, said that socialism "at least
gives a basis for historical analysis
principles and ideals on which to
construct a society planned for the
welfare of the group as a'whole as
well as for the individual."

A particularly vital problem in
America, said the speaker, upon
which all should reflect is the possi-
bility of economic and social plan-
ning without centralized despotism.
"How are we to control the des-
tinies of society, plan it and yet
not have the dictatorship of a few?
How much will we be able to plan
without the destruction of liberty,
without the ruthless regimentation
of an autocracy?"

This question of planning is of
real concern to the younger gen-
iration, continued Mr. Thomas,

since it is the inherent problem of
the dav.

Tribune Holds
Two-Day Forum

Mrs. Roosevelt Defends
Youth From Charge

Of Failure

SPEECH BY WAGNER

Elspeth Davies Attends
As Representative

Of Barnard

In spite of continued attempts to
fetter it, "the press of America is
determined that it will never submit
to censorship by legislative enact-
ment, executive fiat, the jingle of
tainted money, nor bullets from the
dark," James G. Stahlman, presi-
dent of the American Newspaper
Publishers ' Association, declared

Dean Gildersleeve Speaks
At All-College Assembly

Representative Assembly
Called for Noon Monday

The first meeting of Repre-
sentative Assembly will be held
in Room 304 Barnard Hall at
12:00 noon on Monday. Edna
Jones will report on the Silver
Pay Conference and Jean Lib-
man will report on the Model
Youth Congress. There will be
a discussion of the-revision of
the constitution on which Alene
Freudenheim and Ruth Inscho
worked over the summer. The
meetings of Representative As-
sembly are open to the college.

Warns Students Against
Fear of World

Situation

FINDS EUROPE STEADY

Undergraduate President.,.
Honor Board Chairman

Address Students

In
Menace of Dictators
discussing the menace of

Margaret Pardee, Helen Kna.pp,
\n i ic Mcding, Doris Mi lman .

Jeffer-Sofia SimmomK Helen
son, Edna Jones and
Wi l l i ams .

Fascism the speaker said that in
spite of Lenin's greatness, the Bol-
shevik leader had erred in not fore-
seeing the development of capital-
sm into the more dictatorial strong-
lold, Fascism. Walter Lippman's
definitions of Fascism as "a mili-
ary state which is the essence of

a dictatorship" was cited.
What is to be our attitude toward

'this great force facing us in the
>vorld today, how shall we combat
t, how are we to deal with it?"
asked the speaker. Mr. Thomas--
tressed the fact that our attitude
oward Fascism, as it is embodied in
Germany, Italy and Japan, must be
ombative. It is not enough to hate
vith passivity for such action
makes us an easy prey to any pro-
iaganda agency.'^

President Roosevelt's failure to
>ass neutrality lawk and his embar-
o -on mtutttions] for Japan and
'hina,-which deprived only the lat-

ter of materials rieeded'^or defense,
were given as illustrations of action
which aided a Fascist power.

Must FighC/Fascism
The cure for Fascism, according

to Mr. Thomas, necessitates its over-
thro.w by social revolution-, by the
organization of the workers. Ano-
ther war, l ike the World War, will
not end Fascism ; its only cure is
"collective solidarity of the workers
against the oppression of mili tary
and despotic forces.

here Monday.
Mr. Stahlman, publisher of The

Nashville Banner, made his decla-
ration in an address at The New
York Herald Tribune's seventh an-
nual two-day Forum on Current
Problems at the Hotel Waldorf-
A , •Astoria.

His address prefaced a sympos-
• ""*- .1 . . P i 1 1mm on the status of the press under
dictatorships and democracies. Ex-
ponents of the press of Russia, Ger-
many, Italy, Great Britain and the
United States took 'part in the dis-
cussion before more than 3,000 del-
egates to the forum.

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt made
the keynote 'address at the opening
session in discussing the, general
subject, "A Geaeration Finding It-
self." She defended present-day
youth against charges of failure.
Mrs. Roosevelt asserted that on the
whole she thought "youth has met

O J

a difficult period quite as success-JT T.

fully as any dther age has done."• J O

Senator Wagner of New York, a« o *

speaker at the Tuesday conference,
spoke on the function of democ-
racy.

"Many have asked," he stated,
"how far democracies might enlarge
their scope without assuming the
role of all-pervading dictatorships.

"The philosophy of a democratic
government, as expressed by Jef-
ferson and Lincoln, is that the peo-

(Continucd on Page 4, Column 3)

JL CCll^V/ V4U UJJA^JLl.

Holds Meeting;. c
The Universi ty Peace Council

'at its first meeting on Monday
October 4, in Hartley Hall
elected as co-chairmen of the
Council Warren Theisan and
Bertron Rush of Columbia Col-
lege. Miriam Margolies, official
Barnard representative on the
/""* '1 i j i .Council, was elected secretary
and Frances Kronstadt, New Col-
1 i /^lege, treasurer.
- The main business of the "meet-
ing concerned plans for an all-
university peace demonstration
and conference to be held No-
vember 11, Armistice Day, and
November 12. It was decided
that an outdoor demonstration, to
which a prominent speaker would
be invited, be held during the day
on November 11. In the evening
a conference will be conducted to
discuss the issue of "collective
security versus neutrality." The
following evening the conference
will reconvene to " adopt resolu-
tion^ evolving- from the previous
discussions.

Further business on the agenda
included the preparation of a
statement of purpose of the or-

(Continucd on Page 4, Column 1) s

Doctor Lowther's Pet Lemur
At Large In Danbury Woods

. B v Barbara Rcadc
For six months the pet lemur of

Professor Florence Lowther, of the
Zoology Department, has been at
large in the Connecticut woods and
has been the cause of great worry,
excitement and perturbation to all
who knew him. Gogo because' he is
a (iuhi(/o is a1x)iPt the size of a squir-
rel, with a little' fox like face and a

He was bought from a
Mombassa by Professor

two summers ago. when
she was in Afr ica on a scientific
expedition. These small, nocturnal
animals are captured by the natives
while they are asleep or in a stupor
induced by drinking the fermenting
cocoanut milk which the natives
make

while he was
\ e rv \oung, and a f t e r bringing him

long tail ,
native in
Lowther

into wine.
was taken

f i l l of insects from the front" porch
and sleeping in the attic instead of
living in the jungle atop of a tropi-
cal tree.

'Last spring Gogo contracted a
lung disease and -it 'was^only the
careful nursing • of Dr. Lowther
that saved him from an untimely
end. By July Gogo was husky and
healthy and Professor Lowther was
preparing some tests to determine
his intelligence. Whether he decided

want to take
as Professor

them, or
Lowther

callmating

he didn't
whether,
suggested, he felt the
and the open spaces lured him will
never be known.

One night the Professor l e f t the
screen door of her home ajar while
she went out for
\ \ l icn she I r t t (io

twenty minutes.
was swinging

Mr. Thomas expressed his clis- into this country Professor Low- l a n d
happily In hi.s t a i l from thr r a f t e r s

satisfaction with Justice Black's ex-^ ther had completely domesticated
planatinn of his Klan a f f i l i a t i o n s , : h i m . Original ly these animals live
feeling that the former senator had in tree tops, but Gogo. according to

June been too silent in regard to his mo- Dr. Lowther, seemed to enjoy swing-
tives for jo in ing the Klan. l i n g from the portiere*, getting hi*

she returned ( iO»O was

was a

when
She was not worried for it

br ight moonlight n ight ;
armed with a large flashlight she
set out to find (logo. Expecting to

(Continued on I\i<ic 4, Column 1)

Cautioning the students to be less
apprehensive and f ea r fu l of the
world situation and to follow the
European example of being less
"jittery," Dean Virginia C. Gilder-
sleeve addressed the college 'at its
first assembly .in its forty-ninth
academic year on Tuesday, October
5. Elspeth Davies. president of the
Undergraduate Association, and
Sofia Simmonds, chairman " of
Honor Board, also spoke.

In welcoming the students the
Dean asked them to choose a goal
amid the confusion of the world
and to follow it in order to "begin
this year with peace and poise and
obtain from it both satisfaction and
contentment."

Describes Trip Abroad
Declaring during her trip abroad

this summer she had found Eng-
land quite "peaceful and steady,"
the Dean pointed out that the Eng-
lish were also practicing how "to
don gas masks and were becoming
quite reconciled to rearmament on
a large scale." The French, on the
other hand, were in a "complex and
lifficult situation because of their
abor difficulties," according to the
Dean. But she found that in spite
of this the French give a "vivid
impression of stability" and that
:he Parisians are "inclefatigably
lospitable."

"I gather that Russia is fearful
and apprehensive." she said. But
n spite of the difficulties of the en- .
ire European situation Dean Gil-
lersleeve found' that the "state of
mind is much less apprehensive and
much less fearful of imminent war
han it has been for some summers

past."
Dean Gildersleeve explained that

>he goes abroad each year to engage
jiru-Hjternational work and to get a
"bird's-eye view of Barnard across
the Atlantic." She found that her
work with the International Federa-
tion of University Women proved
most interesting when she was able
to discuss the particular problems
of many'nations with persons who
lived in those nations.

Democracy Demands Choice

""Jn a democracy there must be at
least .a few citizens, who are able to
think," stated the Dean. She ex-
plained that because an educa-
tion trains one to think 'and to
seek for the ' t ru th she feels justified
in asking prominent persons to do-
nate monev to the college.

Telling a story of a young Rus-
sian student who could see no need
for many different newspapers and
political parties because there is only
one truth. Dean Gildersleeve de-
clared that "we in a democracy
have not as simple a l i f e as the
Russians." She explained that amid
the clamor of different newspapers,
parties and opinions," each one of
you must decide for yourself what
is the truth. This opportunity for
you to train your minds is a most
important one.... You must recog-

(Continucd on Patie 4, Column 2)
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Honor System

In the Forum Column of today's Bulk
tin there appears a letter condemning the-
principles and practices of the Barnard
Honor System. The writer obviously
feels that the Honor Board is comparable
to a court of inquisition which forces the
entire student body to become a vast net-
work of spys constantly on the look-out
for victims for its tortures.

In our opinion, the writer has complete-
ly misunderstood the fundamental ideals
of the system. She has read the rules and
regulations, but has failed to see behind
them.

When we say that we are working un-
der the Honor System at Barnard, we
mean that the faculty and administra-
tion feel that we are sufficiently mature
to realize the difference between right and
wrong in our relationships with them and
with our fellow students. They do not be-
lieve that we can truly be said- to have
acquired a liberal education if we have
not developed 'personal intellectual hon-
esty and a sense of responsibility to the
social group. They therefore do away
with any form of a police system and
substitute instead an Honor System based
on these principles. The signing of the
Honor Pledge is simply our. acceptance
of these same ideals.

In every large group, however, there
are bound to be misfits, people who for
one reason or another fail to adjust them-
<el\T.s to the social environment. It is
for them that the Honor Board has been
established. Its job is not to mete out
punishiiient but to understand each case
that comes before it and aid in the prob-
lem of readjustment.

The individual student is not' called
• upon immediately to report any violation
of the Honor Code to the Board. Rather,
she is asked to accept the responsibility
of preserving the social order and to act
LS she t h i n k s best t o u a r d th i s end.

rl he Honor System is not a .series of
regulations and penalt ies d r a \ \ n up to act
as an, i n t ang ib l e police force over the
s tudent^ It is a way of l iv ing based on a
Vlk-l in personal i n t e g r i t and social

FOOTBALL AHEAD*

The wind feels bleak
The sky looks grim.
What don't you do
For sport and h i m ?

The home fires burn
Hack there at home;
It can't be worse
Than this at Nome.

Look down below,
Have you got toes?
Is this dry ice
Or just your nose?

No matter how
You huff and puff,
The gosh darn rug's
Not big enough.

Some call this fun,
Some think it's nice—
A poet made
His Hell of ice.

The right team's won
But what's the diff—
You're frozen stiff.

*Some people say "Danger ahead," but it
didn't seem to matter much.

* * *
An Open Letter to the Chairman of the

Curriculum Committee.
Dear Madam,

There has been a lot of talk lately about
•curriculum changes. It's all been very earn-
est, but the points made have been minor.
Why not a radical change? Something really
revolutionary? I have in mind a plan suggest-
ed by Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the play-
wright, in 1773, for the establishment of a
Royal Sanctuary which was to be a school
for the daughters of impoverished noblemen.
Perhaps I should tell you that he was head-
over-heels in love at the time.
• He appoints Her Majesty Queen Charlotte,
Chancellor and "some of the first ladies in the
kingdom, sub-chancellors." Applying this to
ourselves, I suppose we'd get a board of trus-
tees composed, among others, of Barbara Hut-
ton, Mrs. Vanderbilt, Wally Simpson, and
Mrs. Madeline Force Astor Dick Fiermonte.
Here arye some of Sheridan's curriculum chan-
ges :

"The qualifications of the classes should be
gentility. The instructors should -be women :
excepting for the languages. Latin and Greek
should not be learned. The frown of pedantry
destroys the blush of sensibility . . . In history
they would find there are other passions in
man than love. Above all a knowledge of eco-
nomy, and the management of "a house should
be inculcated as at the Nuns~in France."

Mark that one sentence, "The instructors
should be women; excepting for the languag-
es." And Barnard's supposed to be advanced!

There are some people, though you may
not believe it, Madam, even more opposed to
the present college system. There are those
who will have no college but the College of
Hard Knock's. This they naively place out in
the wide, wide world. Do they think there
are no Hard Knocks in college? One gym
class would enlighten them.

Even a promising young writer like George
Bernard. Shaw occasionally sounds as if the
abolition of all schools would be part of the
millenium. Listen.

"The word education brought to my mind
four successive schools where my parents got
me out of the way for half a day . . •. How I
could have been such a sheep as to go to them,
when I could just as easily have flatly re-
fused, puzzles and exasperates me to this day.
They did me a great deal of harm, and no
good whatever . . . As a schoolboy I was in-
corrigibly idle and worthless. And I am proud
of the fact."

And only last Tuesday night President
Roosevelt stated over a coast-to-coast hook-
up that "The most educated persons have the
least worth-while opinions." I have already
quoted that to three Ph.Ds. and to a Harvard
man. With little effect, to be sure—especially
in the case of the Harvard man.

Besides such authoritative iconoclasms,
there are the concrete facts that William
Randolph Hearst; Percy Bysshe Shelley, and
Burgess Meredith, for example, were fired
from their respective halls of learning. After
a l l , can you picture Napolean filing absence
slips or Shakespeare writing a paper on the
contemporary drama?

And finally, it seems to me that if every-
one put in a l i t t l e t ime and effort and made
some fine constructive criticism like the fore-
going. weJrriTTa~tty get somewhere with this
cu r r i cu lum business.

Query about town
IVhat is goiiif/ >/> he your favorite

course t/us \ear and iAi\'

Aesthetics of prose and poem
because I haven't . had ,m\ close
contact with puetrs or prose for a
long time, and it f^he.s a fieshnes.-,
to reintroduction.

—B. K. '38
* * *

Sociology 31 ( F a m i h ) because it
gives problems of contemporary
interest.

—V. H. '38
* * *

Music 1 because J like to listen
to music.

—J. D. '39
% * *

Speech because there is no
laboratorv.

—R. G. '39
* # *

Course on Heethoven because
Dr. Mason has such a wonderful
sense of humor.

—H. A. '39
* * * *

Economic^ 21 because it is pre-
sented with the greatest of interest.

—E. L. '39
* * *

Course on Bach because we don't
listen to his music on records but
sing the pieces ourselves.

—C. H. V. '39
* * *

Pyschology 19 would be my fa-
vorite'course if I sat further for-
ward and could hear the professor.

—Pi S. '38
* * *

French V—I have become so
attached to'it.

—E. V". B. '38

Fine Arts 41 because the more
remote from the present a subject
is, the more I like it.

„ - * -3- J- >39

I can't tell yet—they are all still
introducing.

-—V. M. '39
* * *

Public Law 171 because Profes-
sor Maclver makes you think.

—M. S. JV1. '38
* * *

History of Art because it gives
you a better understanding ^of
Modern Art.

—F. E. H. '40
* * *

Zoology 1 because I want to learn
the beauty of an earthworm.

—E. N. C. '41
* * *

Government — because I like
Professor Peardon.

—N. B. H. '40
* * *

Freshman English because I like
Miss Reynard.

—L. S. '40
* * *

Italian Renaissance Painting be-
cause I like that period.

—V. F. '38
* * *

Government 11-because it deals
with such up-to-the-minute ma-
f**n*a1 * «

. " —E. S. '38
terial.

American Literature because I
am learning that my country has
a more colorful background" than
ever occurred to me in mv wildest
imaginings.

—J. M.-'38

Sculpturing because it satisfies
something within myself that I
have never found in any other
course. •

—E. F. '40
* * *

The Analytic Geometry of Space
and Hyper-space because I want to
learn about the fourth dimension

—B. M. '38
* * *

Government 61 because the
course allows student discussion

—R. M. '38* * *
English 91 .because I t h i n k Pro-

fessor Fail-child is an interesting
professor.

—P. R. '38

Second Balcony
KATIE ROCHE— Ambassador Theatre . , , - • „ ,

Saturday night. T*

confesses to (^appointment in their initial offenng which contains httle
fire and spirit that this group has led us to expect Ratie Roche .s like weak tea
in more wars than one. In fact , there" is more tea-drinking than m Barnard around
four o'clock. The first act augurs better than i, justified by subsequenl
We are introduced to Katie, a girl of mysterious parentage and unpredictable
moods Stanislaus Gregg, who once loved her mother and now marries Katie, his
del-maid sister, a whimsical and delightful character, and several young men of
he town one of whom is in love with Katie. These are all well done, but i must

be admitted that the author's method of identifying each by a characteristic re-
mark ("How nice, how very nice!") begins te pall af ter a while. In fact, the
whole play grows treacly, thins out, and wanders off little by little.

The situation revolves around the readjustment of the young Katie and the
somewhat too old Stanislaus. This couple, played by Eileen Crowe and F. J.
McCormick, is acted to perfection— as, indeed are all the parts. Everyone does a
first-rate job, and there is no doubt that the Abbey Players is still one of the best
repertory groups in the world. The Irish lilt is practically inescapable and you'll
find yourself calling a cab with a Lower Ballycar accent that is straight from the
Enie'ralcljble. Sean O'Casey's The Plough and the Stars is their next, and I'm laying
two to one that that will be something.

C. W. G.

THE BROTHERS ASHKEXAZl—Yiddish Art Theatre
In The Brothers Ashkcnasi, the Yiddish Art Theatre has produced a play that

in its appeal transcends language and cultural differences. This for two reasons.
First: it presents a deeply human and universal problem of our times—the obsession
of the individual, or one may say of society, with the accumulation of money and
possessions at the expense of all other considerations. But the presentation of a
problem of universal scope by no means guarantees a universal appeal. The
problem must be stated in universal terms, that is in artistic terms, before it can
be of dramatic importance whether it be stated in English or, as in this instance,
in Yiddish.

The artistry of The Yiddish Art Theatre's production cannot be challenged. ,,
The writer can think of few plays that in terms of actual acting have achieved
the perfection of interpretation that marks The Brothers Ashkcnasi. Every move-
ment, every inflection is vital. Every character transcends the individual, becomes
typically human without being formally symbolic. Much of this is diie, one
feels, to Maurice Shwartz, dif@ete? and star. One feels throughout the influence
of a director thoroughly conscious of what he is trying to say and bending every
effort toward the saying of it witlrthe maximum of sincerity and beauty. This
effort has been highly successful. • The Brothers Ashkenazi is not merely'good or
interesting. It is a memorable and important' production of trie type that is an
event in the theatre.

E. L.
A HERO IS BORN—presented by the Federal Theatre Project at the -Adelphi '

Theatre , J

According to7 the program, this is an Extravaganza by Theresa Helburn based
on an,original story by Andrew Lang. The Federal Theatre has weighted a
charming fairy tale with heavy and elaborate trappings of Gargantuan proportions
and, m so doing, almost suffocates it. Produced with' the heavy hand and sur-
feited with dazzling spectacles. "A Hero Is'Born" concerns the King and Queen
who failed to invite the fairies to their first-born's christening. The fairies come
anyway and give the1 prince several wonderful gifts—all except the black fairy
who ordains that he will grow up too clever. -

In a cast that seems to include the entire Federal Theatre Project the im-
portant roles are well played, if a little over-acted.' However, apparently no one
connected with the Project can sing. This is most unfortunate, because the score •
by A., Lehman Engel, is delightful; the orchestration is modern but with a
conservative use of dissonance. "Woe is Me" is a particularly attractive song. We
would like to hear it again, and probably will. As rendered by Molinda" and
Kathleena (Helen Morrow and Marjorie Brown), who are verv good in their
parts, it is one of the high spots of the performance. Of all the singers who
can t sing the lack is most regrettable in the case of Lady Rosalind (Drue Leyton)
because she sings all too often, and her music is particularly tuneful

The sets, with the use of two-dimensional properties, are very clever and the
costumes are magnificent. On the technical side, every conceivable device iVused-
from a magic carpet that soars off with people right before your eyes to a couple
of monsters wrapped in flames. The lines, when you can hear them, are fairly
witty—frequently in the Gilbert and Sullivan manner

All of this means that children will probably enjov it enormously. Adults
prefer their theatre somewhat stronger. "*

LENORA CORONA-Tovn Hall
Music

S. R.

r v u l 'star mealed herself as an imoutstandfng singer of
songs. Wisely refraining from singing anv of the «,nn«£ £ ti r
Miss Cornm mnWri £ \t * *i i •• gl> of tlle Ger™an masters,

of Frtce i V° ̂  le,ss v
imP°^nt works of the less important

ver^ ^ * '̂ "^ With °ne or two exceptions,
needed x t trie X ), , Tt'i monoton.°us Banner-applying dynamics where« H«M£ u:;r w : ̂ ir^^sih'̂ 1^" -(Mists) b^feeling that the -other numbers lacked ^ the expressiveness and

in .he
Corona was well received by a friendly,
who called for encores again and again.

A Place to Eat
If you are one who is wont to be

skeptical of clairvoyance and the
mystic, lose your realistic self at the
\Vinc Cellar Restaurant (100 West
57th Street), where you can have
lunch or afternoon tea in a picturesque
spot. Go down a flight of stairs, and
as you approach the dimly lit tables
you cannot help hut rejoice in the
•slogan, "A Loaf of Bread . V Tue

ot Wine and Thou." After you fin-
ish eating. Gypsy Lee will come to
your table with a c r \ s t a l , wrapped in
black cloth, and you make your wish
and your for tune is told. 'The food'
costs comparatively l i t t l e , but vour
to r tunc and f u t u r e are free.

i'ictiV i r .
*nd undiscrimmating audience,

M. H.
. A Place to Shop

The nicest thing about buying beau-
t i f u l clothes is when they can be
bought for practically nothing at all.
JJie Peasant Art Shop (100 West
a/ th Street) has hand-made wearing
apparel for almost a song. Their
Hungarian blouses start at $2.50;
t H i r Tyrolean belts at $2.95.

IH-V have hand-blocked dresses from
n(ll<\ for $6.95; hand-crocheted

<io -n W™'1 KarPathian Jackets are
M-oO. I heir dresses are authentic
-~ t r ( '"i Russia, Hungary and the
l \ r o l . and at various prices. Russian

"' iplHTs cost SI.95 and $2.59, and
pwivint dolls niav IK- purchased for
»nl \ $295. "
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Forum

i This column is for the free expression
undergraduate thought. The opinions

Crested are not necessarily those of
Jctin staff.)

Honor System

/ / / < - Editor
•niard Bulletin.

;ir Madam:
The same old question of sign-

h()iior slips has come up again,
innocent and obedient fresh-

n are being roped in to sign on
k. dotted line, promising to be

1- norable for four whole years. If
t ' ; u v don't, they will be hounded, —
1 should know; I was a freshman,
a!1(l I didn't send in my slip till a
n i ' i n th had passed, and the notes I
received on the subject would fill
a hook. I suppose the idea was
that if I did happen to be discov-
ered copying someone's examina-
t i . m . and were called up before the
l l m i o r Board, the members couldn't
ra t t le my signature in front of me
in show me how wicked I was.
\Yliy. they wouldn't have a leg to
stand on!

Once in 1st year high school I
\va< in a desperate state. My term
paper was due the following day,
anil I hadn't started it. I collected
a large number of books on my

.subject, scribbled off twenty pages,
and handed them in. In my hurry
1 hadn't realized what plagiarisms
I had committed. This wasn't no-
ticed, but it was the worst paper I
ever wrote. If I had been called
up before a group of .self-righteous
individuals who would have tried
to reform me, my self-esteem
would undoubtedly have crumpled,
and I would now be one of Freud's
"problems." ---

There will always be certain
girls who will consciously cheat
without thinking anything about it.
And those very ones are the girls
that wouldn't think anything about
signing their names to the Honor
System, — and forgettiag it.

As for that honor slip that I
finally handed in, I crossed out a
lot jof it before I signed it. The
present Chairman o'f Honor Board
was obviously- on the defensive
when she made her metaphoric re-
mark concerning talebearing. I am
not very stfange, but certainly
nothing could make me report on a
fellow student. However, if I saw
one setting fire to a building, not
only would I report her, but I would
probably be more drastic, and at-
tempt to knock her down and sit
on her before any harm was done.
Somehow I can't see even the
Honor Board Chairman knocking
down a dishonorable undergradu-
ate, and I 'feel that any comparison

•of the cases is a little silly. Girls
who naturally despise all cheating,
— 'and" there are plenty of us at
Barnard — can speak privately to
culprits they see, but don't let's have
that old-fashioned Puritanical spy-
ing method.,

And sometime, — I don't suppose
y e t . — hut sometime, can't we pos-
^ihly forget about those horrid little
honor slips? They don't belong to

' '
trifle heatedly, but vcr\ sin-

Frances Dinsmoor

Glee Club

'he Editor
.'"I'd Bulletin.
r Madam:.

reading the account of the
' Club's activities in Mortar-
"1 I noticed two mistakes to

; i I should like to call attention.
'• not find them in time to reach
'••'ist issue of the Bulletin in

' hut I still feel that they should
•rrected. The first is the state-

' that Miss Gena Tenney was
( vsor Beveridge's assistant and
d on his work alone during

hst-nce. Miss Tenney assisted
'' Glee Club in the Spring of

hut she was not connected
• '_' last year. Professor Bev-

'' ^ assistant was Miss Ruth
' ! t ' who had been the Club's
' ! < • accompanist for three years

Notices

Debate Club Discussion

Students who have been recom-
mended as potential speakers or
good debaters wil l be invited to
a Debate Club meeting- next Fri-
dav, October 15 at noon. A dis-

~ ^

cussion w i l l be held, at that time
on modernizing debate practices
and on adapting debate topics to
the interests of the modern stu-
dent. Students who are interested
in such1 a discussion are cordially
invited.

Circulo Hispano

Circulo Hispano will entertain
its members at a tea Monday af-
ternoon at 4.15 o'clock in the Col-
lege Parlor.

The program will include Span-
ish songs and music. Emilio Torre,
Spanish composer will play the piano.
Santiago Lowndro and Elvina Fer-
ren will sing. Club members will
also entertain with music.

and who did a particularly fine job
during his absence.

The other mistake is the state-
ment that the Club assisted the St.
Paul's Chapel Choir in singing
Professor Bingham's "Wilderness
Stone." Though this was planned
at the beginning of the semester the
work was not performed at the eve-
ning of Columbia Music.

May I ,take this opportunity of
congratulating the Mortarboard
Staff on the excellent photography,
cover and arrangement?

Sincerely yours,
Frances Alice Kleeman

Coffee Dance

Freshman Day students attend-
ing- the Coffee Dance today please
use the south elevator Jor admit-
tance to the cafeteria and the
south staircase upon leaving.

A. A. Nomination

The nomination of the Athlet ic
Association secretary will be held
at the open meeting- of the Asso-
ciation in Room 304 Barnard Hall,
Monday, October 11, following
Representative Assembly meet-
ing.

Newman Club Tea Dance

On Tuesday, October 12, from
4 to 6 o'clock, there will be a tea
dance and reception for all Cath-
olic students in the University in
Corpus Christi Auditorium at 121
Street, between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue. All Barnard
Newmanites are invited to at-
tend.

New Appointments
Added to Faculty

Addi t i ona l new appointments
to the staff of this year are: Mr.
Kurt von Forstmeyer, to succeed
Mr. von Helms as Lecturer in
German ; Dr. Fdgar R. Lorch as
Ins t ructor in Mathematics, and
Dr. Richard V.. P. Youtz and Dr.
S. D. Shirley Spragg as Instruct-
ors in Psychologv. From this de-
partment Dr. Georgene Seward,
Barnard '23, has resigned to ac-
cept an Assistant Professorship
at Connecticut College.

Several Barnard graduates have
also been added to the staff for
th is year. Emily Chadbourne '37,
is Assistant in Chemistry, and
Dorothy Brauneck '36, Assistant in
Geology. Gena Tenney '33, is a
fu l l t ime Instructor in Music. Miss
Tenney was awarded the Inter-
national Student Fellowship at
the end of her Senior -year, and
spent two years studying music
in London.

Gertrude V. Rich '27, Ph.D.,
Columbia '35. who has been Lec-
turer in Philosophy since 1933.
is now Instructor in Philosophy.

Coffee Dance For Freshmen Students
Starts The Social Season Swinging

+•

There are still some copies of the

1938 MORTARBOARD

which may be secured from

Edna Jones through

Student Mail

Freshman day students w i l l have
their first opportunity today of
meeting socially that legendary
hero, the Columbia man. A coffee
dance patterned af te r those which
proved so .successful in the dormi-
tories and later on in Barnard Hal l
wi l l be held this afternoon in the
cafeteria, Barnard Hall.

The Social Committee has de-
cided to save the new practice of
"girl stag lines" for later dances
when Freshmen are more in the
"swing of things." The privilege
of cutting-in will be reserved ex-
clusively by the Columbia stags at
this dance.

Music will be supplied by the
Columbia Recording System, which
brings to the cafeteria remarkably
good renderings of Goodman,

I ) < > i > c \ . I.nmbardo et al. Beatrice
Tenney, Jun io r class president, is
chairman of the Social Committee
which has organized the Coffee
Dance'. Professor Wayman, of the
Department of Physical Education
at Barnard, and Mrs. Hawkes, wife
of the Dean of Columbia, have
been inv i ted to preside over the
cotiee pot-*.

Notice

There will be a meeting of the
class of 1938 on Tuesday, Oct.
12. at 12 o'clock in Room 304
Barnard Hal l , Edna Jones, sen-
ior class president, has announ-
ced. The meeting is a required
one. and attendance will be taken.

MOTION
2O

PARAOT
a Film Study series devoted to Motion Pictures, begin-
ning October 27. Free illustrated Folder upon request.

WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS A CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF SILENT

AND SOUND FILMS OLD AND NEW
At every meeting there will be'specially selected filmi,old and new, do-
mestic and foreign, fictional and documentary, silent and sound. Also ZO
minute discussions by actors, directors, critics, and writers including:

GILBERT SEXDES
WM. J. FADIMAK
MARK VAN DOREN,

JUUEN 8RYAN
TERRY RAMSAYE
GROUCHO MARX
WILLIAM DE MIUC

FRITZ LANG
PAUL STRAND
CAPT. JOHN CRAIG

Subscription for Entire Series of 20 — !

Unireuity
Film Study. Series, University Extension

Broadway and 116th Street, N.Y. Telephone, UNiversity 4-3200
CALL, WRITS OR TELEPHONE FOR RICHLY ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE— $5.00

SENSATIONAL 1937 "SWING"-

GOODMAN
AND HIS SWING BAND

— with the famous
Goodman Trio and

Quartette
going to town!

PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH

JACK OAKIB ATTHEHELM

Carrying on the summer
course in "Swing-ology" as
taught by that inimitable
master, Benny Goodman.
Try to kee£ your feet still
when the Goodman quar-
tette gets "in the groove."

Assisted every week
by an all-star Holly-
wood cast including:

"STU" ERWIN
RAYMOND NATION
WILLIAM AUSTIN

Hear that educator of
educators —"Honest
Jack" Qakie gag the
highlights of college life.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Copyright. 1937, R. J . Keyoolda Tobacco Company. Wlniton-Salepi. North Carolina

at 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm CvS.T.f 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm
P. S.T. over WABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network.

A MATCHLESS BLEND
of finer, More Expensive Tobaccos,

Turkish and Domestic
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Lemur At Large
In Connecticut

Dean Addresses

Gogo, Mombassa Native,
Escapes From Home

Of Professor

5)

see his h i m n i o u - e u ' s sh in ing at her
fmni a me 01 l n n n under the

;h. slu wa- - l i i j i t l} disappointed
and won ml w h e n her search proved
fru i t l e s s She called exer^xone
a v a i l a b l e to help her xvith her search
and the hunt continued for the rest
of the night.

It rained heaxi ly the next few
daxs and despite the fact that the
newsboy informed all of the neigh-
bors of the loss no trace of Gogo
could be found. \ laxvyer friend
of Professor Lowther brought his
bloodhounds'" up to help in the
search, but ex en af te r the hounds
were provided wi th the scent they
were unable to locate the lemur,

was seen sewral times by
but no one was able to

catch him. it, was apparent that
he was staying in the vicinity of
the house, but he seemed to prefer
his readopted wild state to the ad-
vantages of his civilized one. The
Professor set box traps baited with
his faxor i te food, but no luring was
successful.

Gogo was

Gogo
neighbors,

last seen three weeks

(( <>ntinnci1 fiom I\i<;c 1, Column 6)
n ize a fact w h e n xou see one am
face that fac t \ \hether xou like it
or not "

The Dean also enumerated other
opportunit ies of a college education
such as dex eloping the power of
expression, widening one's experi-
ence and developing friendships.

"We have at Barnard the cross-
roads of nations," stated the Dean.
She showed how students of many
nations are able to come together
and to be fr iends through the sys-
tem of exchanging students.

FJspeth Davies in her welcoming
address asked that the students
familiarize themselves with the
structure of student government.^

! She pointed out that we must be
able to "evaluate or attempt to eval-
uate our place in the society that
prevails outside our college."

"If we have no better conception
of how society may be bettered,
then truly we are a lost generation,
and worthy only of more waste-
lands in which to wander." declared
Miss Davies. She emphasied the
fact that student government is not
an end in itself but a stepping stone
toward better realizations .of per-
sonal potentialities and acquaint-
ance with broader problems.

Sofia Simmonds, chairman of
Honor Board, explained the honor

ago apparently thriving. Professor
Lowther says that while the weather
is mild and the insects are plentiful
Gogo will most likely be safe. She
stated, however, that when the
weather changes Gogo, who can
survive only in a semi-tropical cli-
mate will be in danger, that is, un-
less a hawk is wily enough to
catch him before, -and then he will
be doomed. He is evidently still
alive in the woods near Danbury.

Although she is very concerned
about Gogo Professor Lowther has
two new arrivals from the African
jungles to solace her if not to take
Gogo's place. They are two little
Night Apes, which resemble dwarf
raccoons with bat-like heads and
long tails. They are of the same
species as Gogo but they will never
exceed seven inches in length while
Gogo was almost double that length.

Anyone who would like to help
find Gogo and bring the tragedy to
a more happy ending should be able

-tourecognize him by the description
given aixive.— He-loves insects and
growls when he is displeased.- -He
also makes a wierd squawking noise
which Professor Lowther said
might be his mating call.

Peace Council
Holds Meeting

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)

ganizat-ion to be included in reg-
istration papers .required by the
new Columbia College ruling.
The fol lowing w a s accepted by
unanimous vote: "The purpose of
this organization is to carry on
'education and activity against the
fo'rces making for war." It was
also decided that the Council de-
clare, i tself to be aff i l ia ted with
World Peacexvaxs and the United
Student Peace Committee.

Episcopal Club Honors
Class of 1941 At Tea

The Hpiscopal Club gave a tea
for the i'Yeshmen on Mondax , Oc-
tober 4. ' Ihe guests included
Chaplain and Mrs Raxmond Knox,
Mrs Ladd. Mr. and -Mrs . George
Rath, Mr. and M i s Robert Andrus
and Miss Pa t t e r son

Misan ( i u x . p u - i d d i t , welcomed
the prospect ixe niembi t s and stated
t h a t t h < old tin m i x i - \ \ i ^ - l n <1 t u be-
come b e t h i a i ' j u a i n t i d w i t h t he
new ones ( )n ( k t u b e r 20 there
w i l l be a U K ( ! n i ^ fo i t h i s j > n i pose
M I S Ladd, a d x i ^ e r to the dub, wil l
t e l l o t hi r r i a n t t r i p to D i n m a i k .
Tli< p icsrdcnt t h d i o i i l l n n d t h e
chili 's plans ]o] t l u i . o n n n < r \ ear

system at Barnard and asked the
college's cooperation in making it
effective.

Tribune Conducts
Forum Session

((. iintnnicil fiiim IJH<II' 1, Column 4)
•pie shall be f ree to do all that thex
possibh can, and that the go\em-
inent shall assume only those re-
sponsibil i t ies which the people in
their i n d n i d u a l capacities are
powerless to meet.

"In short, a democracy must at
least make sure that the economic-
ally xveak and underprivileged are
not lef t helpless and neglected. If
that neglect persists, the weak will
combine in their resentment to

system of law
also protects

and
the

overthrow the
order, which
strong."

Elspeth Davies, president of the
Undergraduate Association, com-
mented on the Forum : "The Herald
Tribune Forum was an interesting
and in many ways stimulating pres-
entation of various problems facing
the country today. In assembling
•epresentatives of different political

opinion, coming from such widely
livergent groups as the DAR and
ZIO, the Tribune honestly at-
:empted to present all sides on each
controversial issue considered. If
the emphasis was in favor of a
rather conservative national policy,
hat was only to be expected."

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
was among the guests present.

The conference was also attended
by Helen Nicholls, student fellow
of the class of '36, who studied in

| France last year.

1939 Mortarboard Tennis Tournaments
To Be Dedicated For Fall Are Begun
To Dean Gregory

Mortarboard u Mies to an-
nounce that next \ ear's book w i l l I fo rma l
be dedicated to Wudate Dean
Louise 11. ( iregon .

]-;mily Turk, '39, Editor-in-
Chief of Mor ta rboard , declared
that as a result of cont inuing the
i n s t a l l m e n t plan \ \ i t h the added
, n n o x a t i . » n of
sex en ty - r ixe copies
been sold. The present s s t e m

R u t h - Klaine
,f t ennis , the
t e n n i s tourna-

the Athletic

\ c c o i d m g to
> > l u m , cha i rman

f a l l s ing le
ment sponsored bx
\ssociat ion started Monday, Oc-

tober 4, and is no\v in progress.
Last x ear's winner . Audrey

Caruso, and the runner -up , Eliza-- ,
reduced rates, beth Suppes. are among the play-

ha \ e alreadx ers part icipat ing
tha t t he ent i re c o l l e e

Miss Blum said
is invited

D L C i i sum. a in- j ' i v~.->v.in. .> i n.v.1,1 ( v - - ,
of keeping a representative of the to at tend Schedules of matches
Circulation Staff on Jake during w i l l be posted in advance wnen-
the noon hour wi l l be continued.

J n d i x i d u a l pictures of the
Tunior.s will be taken the week of
October 14 in Mortarboard office,

e\ er possible.
The chairman described the

matches as consisting of one set
up to tHe quarter-finals. After

Barnard Hall. The class of '39 ( t h a t they will be the best two
is reminded by the editor that a out of three. The name of the

winner and the score will be
recorded.

Ruth-Elaine Blum continued to

$1 sitting fee must be paid before
appointment cards are mailed to

Xinetta cli Bene-
charge of the ap-

each Junior,
detto '39 is in
pointments list.

Apeda Studios which takes all
the Metro-C/oldwyn-Mayer stills
and portraits has been chosen by

harge of
the photography section.

say that all players, are urged to
get in touch with their opponents
immediately to arrange the time
for play. If, after the time has
been set. a player is more than
fifteen minutes late, she will be
defaulted.

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Notice

The decoration committee f i
the Hallowe'en Hop has issued
request for information C<T
cerning cornstalks and pumpkn

I f any student knows how <
where these articles can be pr,
cured, please get in touch wi t
Jane Bell, chairman.

Make La Lorraine, the Largest
Beauty Salon on Morningside
Heights Your Beauty Headquar-

ters

One of the Many Specials You
Will Find at La Lorraine Three

Items for Only One Dollar

LA LORRAINE
BEAUTY SALON, Inc.

' 2852 BROADWAY
Corner 111 St., Second Floor
Telephone CAthedral 8-3893

"A Trial Will Convince You"
Work at La Lorraine is done in
the Most Approved New York
Manner, Backed by More Than

20 Years of Experience

La Lorraine Staff of Expert
Operators is Under the Direction
of Mr. John, Famous Permanent

Wave Expert

Support the
Building Fund

Come to ike

ctobcr 15


